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fluent)) See Grid Contest 
Seven Others Stranded 

About twenty undergradu-
ates followed the football team 
on their 	 trip to see 
them beaten. 18-0. by Susque-
hanna Saturday. In addition, 
two groups who started out 
with the purpose of attending 
the game never arthed. Ac-
cording to reports. R. F. Allen, 
'32; P. L. Ferris, '32; W. T. R. 
Fos, '33. and E. A. Carr, 33. 
who left Haverford in a Model 
T Ford sedan, took advantage 
of an opportunity to sell their 
vehicle for a good price In 
Middletown. nine miles south 
of Harrisburg. Allen's parents 
In West Chester were called 
upon to come to their rescue 
and drive them to College. 

Another group. Emanating of 
E. J. Andrews, '13;  I. W. Mas-
land, '33, and H. B. Pickard. 
33, was stranded In Harris-
burg because of various engine 
troubles In their automobile. 
By the time repairs acre made 
it was too late to continue. 
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"REHR SQUARE" 
IS JOINT PLAY WITH 
ODYN MR PLAYERS 
Balderston's Drama Chosen 

by Cap and Bells Club 
and Varsity Players 

TRYOUTS NEXT WEEK 
'Berkeley Square.'  by John L.. 

Balderaton, has been chosen as the 
HSI Joint production of the Cap 
and Bells Club of Haverford and the 
Varsinja Players of Bryn Mawr Col-
lege. according to H. B. Gaskill, 
vice president of the club. The play 
has Just been released for amateur 
production following lengthy runs 
to Landon and New York. 

The cast includes seven men and 
eight women who will be selected 
at try-outs to be held at Bryn 
Mawr College an Friday and Tues-
day, October 18 and W. Copies of 
the play will be on a reserve shelf 
In the Library after Wednesday eve-
ning. 

Stage, property, seta and lighting 
will be managed by members of bath 
dubs. A brat committee will paint 
the seta. P. K. Fite, '33. stage man-
ager of the Cap and Bella, arid Cita 
Howditch, of the Varsity Players, will 
be in 'charge. The Cap and Bells 
business staff will manage the Mal-
ness end of the production. 

These arrangements have been 
concluded by A, Jardine Williamson, 
of the club, instructor In Romance 
Languages, and member of Play 
Committee; H. S. Claskill, '32; P. E. 
True., '33. and Ethel Young, LIM 
Glewas and Janet Marshall, of Bryn 
Mawr. 

The plot of the play desla with 
a modem American whose love of 
the past te so great that he refuse. 
to live materially In the present. 

Last year the Cap and Bells and 
the Varsity Players joined forces to 
give George Bernard Shaw's "The 
Devil's Disciple" at Goodhart Hall. 
Jasper Deeter. head of the Hedgerow 
Theatre In Media, coached the play-
ers. "We are pleased to renew last 
Year's very satisfactory agreement 
with the Varsity Players," Gaakill 
said. 

1. N. A. MEET AT DICKINSON 
News to Send Two Representatives. 

to Annual Fall Convention 

Dickinson College, In Carlisle, Pg., 
the Alma Mater of the President and 
Secretary of the Intercraleglate News 
Association of the Middle Atlantic 
pontes- will be host to the Fall con-
vention of the association November 
6 and 7. The Haverford News will 
enter issues in the connate for gen-
eral news excellence and editorial ex-
cellence. Last Hering the News on 
nrst place In the news competition. 
Representatives from both business 
ad editorial boards will attend the 

convention, 

College Panorama Picture 
Scheduled for Wednesday 

A panorama picture of the 
student batty will be taken 

Wednesday immediately a fter 
bade. All four classes. gradu-
ate students and waiters are 
expected to be In front of 
Roberts Hall at LOS. Each 
Freshman Is required to carry 
two chairs out of the dining 
mom, place them In a semi-
circle and return them to the 
dining room after the picture 
has: been taken. According to 
W. F. Brinton. '32, who has 
the photographic agency on 
the campus. Walter J. Bing-
ham, of Poughkeepsie. N. Y.. 
will take the picture. They will 
lee offered for sale within two 
weeks after Wednesday and 
will cost $1.50. Mr. Diagram 
took the panorama three years 
ago. 

PROGRAM 91111111CH 
FOB ENGLISH CIE 

Work Inpludes Presentation 
of `Romeo and Juliet"; 

Candidates Apply 
Members of the English Club will 

arrant the first quarto Cl Shakes-
peare% "Romeo and Juliet" as their 
annual Production,  it ages deckled at 
a meeting of the club in the Union 
last Monday night. The play will 
be given during December instead 
of at an earlier date as has form-
erly been  the custom, P. E. Trues, 
'33, secretary of the club announced. 

A number of members of the club 
are planning to go together to see 
Norman Bel Geddes' production of 
"Hamlet" at the Walnut Theatre, 
Octaber-26amblonanembars embus to 
see the play have been invited to 
Join the group. 

The club this year In addition to 
presenting "Hamlet" la planning to 
obtain outside speakers for the mu-
tual benefit of club members and 
the college at large. In this connec-
tion. Clayton Hamilton, author and 
dramatic critic will meek In the 
Haverford Union Wednesday, October 
14, at 8.15. The subject of his lec-
ture will be "Shakespeare's Stage 
and Cum" 

Sixteen candidates signified their 
desire to join the English Club by 
attending the last meeting. 

Membership of the club being 
Limited to thirty, only ten of those 
applying will be admitted. The club 
officers this year are: Barrett Park-
er, '32, president; H. P. Bourne, 32, 
vice president: P. E. Truer. 33, sec-
retary, and H. ninth '32, treaaurer.  

CORNELL HEARS DR. JONES 
Dr. Rufus M. Jones, Professor of 

Philosophy, spoke in the chapel at 
Cornell University, Ithaca, New 
York, last Sunday morning. He also 
gave a talk at Wells College Sun-
day night. Wells College, a worneras 
college, situated at Aurora; N. Y.. 
ranked second to Haverford In last 
year's Psychological examination 
given to the Freshman class. 

Scores of letters commenting en-
thualeaticedly on the summary of the 
alumni questionnaires, "A Thousand 
Haverford Alumni Speak Their 
Minds." are being received by Mr. 
Francis R. Strawbridge, '98. chair-
man of the Centenary Development 
Committee. The comments are be-
ing received from the governing an-
nals, of colleges rem  universities, 
from editors. from alumni of other 
collages, as well aS from Haverford 
alumni. 

Ereerpla from some of the letters 
[pilaw: 

Flem Albert Shaw, editor, The 
American Review of Reviews: 

-It happens that I have some 
pressing things that I ought to be 

FACULTY PICKS TWO 
FOR RHODES TRYOUT 

C. B. Alleridoarter and F. 11. Hal- 
ton. members of the class of 33. will 
be Haverford's candidates farasthe 
Rhodes Scholarships. Douglas V. 
Steere, assistant professor of Mail-
omphy. announced last night. Selec-
tion wan made by the Faculty. 

These two candidates will be con-
sidersdsaby the State committee for 
the selettion of the awards, and 
later by a regional conurattee. Fi-
nal selection for the scholars from 
the region In which Pennsylvania Is 
located will be made late In Decem-
ber. Pour awards will he granted 
from the local regional. 

Twenty-four Rhodes Scholars are 
sent each year from the United 
State, to Oxford. Two thousand dol-
lars is given to each student under 
the terms of the will of the late Ce-
cil H. Rhodes. The scholarships are 
awarded to foster better relations be-
tween England and the United 
States. 

Allendoerfer expecte to continue 
his ready of mathematics if the 
acholarardp is awarded to him. He 
has been a Corporation scholar for 
four years and was elected to Phi 
Beta Kappa In his junior year. He 
entered Haverford from Kansas City 
High Sabool in 1021 and was Fresh-
man Class  president during the sec-
ond half. He was editor of the 
Haverford News during his sopho-
more term. He is eratossof the Rec-
ord, publication of the senior class. 

Walton Ls also holding his ,fourth 
Corporation Scholarship and made 
Phi Beta Kappa in ids junior year. 
He la farmer president of the Lib-
eral Club and 10 prasentaedllor of 
the Haverfordian Latin 14-Waltsn's 
major, and he will probably further 
his study of the subject If he wins 
an award. 

NEWTON, POTTS SPEAK TO 
COLLECTION GROUP FRIDAY 

Disease Work College Men Can Do 
to Promote Peace In America 

Ray Newton, of the American 
Friends. spoke at last Friday's col-
lection on "Peace Carrivaning." He 
stated that the greatest crusade In 
progress at this time. Is the crusade 
against war, and that If this war 
against war Is to be successful It 
must last for several generations. 
He further stated that it is neces-
sary for the students of Haverford 
and of other educational institutions 
to change the opinions of millions of 
people in regard to the war question. 
Mr. Newton closed his talk with an 
extract from an article by Dr. Ray-
mond 13. Fosdick on the deteriorat-
ing effects of war. 

T. I. Potts, '32, who traveled peace 
canivardim this simmer In tams' 
camps, then explained to the stu-
dents some of the details of this 
peace crusade. 

rasing, aria some other letter, to 
write; but I find this document so 
intereating that it Is hard for me to 
turn away from It." 

Dr. W. M. Lewis Praises 
From 13r. W. M. Lewis, president, 

Lafayette College: 
'Thank you so much for sending 

me the leaflet. 'A Thousand Rever-
tant Alumni Speak Their minds' It 
Js most Interesting aad stimulating. 
I am sure that I shall refer to it 
often." 

From Dr- Charles F. Thwing, pres-
ident of Western Reserve University. 
Cleveland: 

'This leaflet Is among the most 
Important of all college publications. 

Cent. ea rare a, Col. a 

October 3! is Chosen as 

Date for Football Dance 
According to F. B. Gum-

mere, '32. Mans are well under 
wry for the roattaa Dace 
be held an October 31 the day 
set for the football game with 
Johns Hopkins. Members of 
Johns Hopkins' football team 
and of Haverford football and 
same: teams are invited. 

The Dance Committee, con-
ststing of F. B. Ourarnere, 3d, 
'32. chairman: H. BIjur. '32: 
J. W. Conner, '32, end H. B. 
Gilbert, '32. plans to engage a 
Philadelphia orchestra for the 

- .oecasion. The Dance, whirl: 
will consist of one-ball pro-
gramme and the other free 
cutting. will commence at 8.30. 
ending at 12 o'clock. As wand, 
It will take place In the. Haver. 
feed Ornitcalatn. Tickets will 
be two dollars and nay cents. 

The Committee reports that 
hostesses have not yet been 
chosen. 

5 NIMES TRY OUT 
FOR 111401F01101116 
Longaker Report- s Seasoned 

Nucleus; Promises Good 
Orchestra 

Tryouts for the Ha

- 

verfordlans. the 
dance orchestra composed of Haver-
ford undergraduates. were begun in 
the Union Wednesday night. October 
7, with five Freshmen appearing. 
Those raying outahraluded M. P. 
Snyder for pianclar,W. R. Bowden, 
trumpet; G. Rahreaarombone; F. E. 
Foerster, beans and O C. enmities 
saxophone. 

According fo D. IL Longaker, 
leader, the orchestra Is being cut 
down to nine pieces this year, since 
most of the engagements played 
are In small halls where a heavy 
brass section would be ton loud. 
Three of last year's men are lost 
irom last year's group: N. Kenneth 
Read, ex-'32; S. Hall Coon, 11, sod 
Richton L. Masland. 31 This leaves 
the saxophone section weak; and 
another good saxophonist Is the 
greatest need of the orchestra. Any 
andergrnduate, however, who plays 
a lass instrument will be welcome to 
try. II. Clerenbeek. '32, has discarded 
the banjo and will play the guitar. 

In addition to Loogaker and Orr-
enbeck, the following men have re-
turned to the orchestra from last year: 

J. W. Settle, Jr., '32, saxophsac: 
R. H. Heaven. '34. trumpet. and H. 
B. Tones. 24, trombone. 

Tryouts consist in playing oneY 
part with the rest of the orthestra 
and candidates are judged on 
rhythm. tone. technique and ablety 
to co-ordinate with the rest of the 
group. They are held as a part of the 
regular weakly practices, and the 
next one will be next Wednesday 
Mahn In the Union. Rehearsals will 
be held regularly all winter. An in-
novation will be the introduction of 
separate practices for the different 
choirs, brass. saxophone. and so on. 
These are intended to develop trinity 
In brass and sax ensembles. and 
will be held In addition to the week-
ly rehearsals. 

D. R. Longaker. 32, who will con-
tinue to lead the orchestra and play 
first saxophone. announces that with 
the experienced onclein he has, he 
thinks the Haverfordians should be 
much better than lest year, and 
should be able be play better engage-
medlar He hopes to secure the con-
reate for colleie denies In parthru• 
Jar. 

EVANS, '26 STRICKEN 
Infantile Paralyals Victim Rectifier- 

atlas In Bryn Mawr Hospital 

Henry C. Evans, '28, a teacher at 
Penn Charter School. Germantown 
Was recently stricken with Infantile 
paralysis. He has been living In the 
Haverterd Oremmar Sethool and 
after being taken 111 was removed 
to the Bryn Mawr Hospital. As a 
result the Haverford School was 
cloaed for several days. Mr. Evans 
is reported to have only a light at-
tack and it I. raid that In a few 
months he will be able to resume 
his dutlea at Penn Charter. 

O. H. HART OFFERS 
ECONOMIC SOLUTION 
IN MIR ORES 

Proposes National Bureau to 
Control Production by 

Manufacturers 

CITES PRESENT WRONGS 
Dr, Hon.-II Hart. professor of 

Sociology al Bryn Mawr College. ad-
dressed members of the Liberal Club, 
their friends, and many of the 
Haverford College faculty. on Fri-
day night In the Union. His topic 
was "Science in a World Creels." 

Opening his address with a resume 
of present economic conditions. 
especially In the United States, Dr. 
Hart complained bitterly of the tact 
that 'There Is an overproduction of 
wheat and cotton In this country and 
yet people are starving end doing 
without necessary clothing." He 
then gave a complete survey of the 
ateratIon, bringing home to Isla 
listeners the dangers of present eco-
nomic candle/am. 

Dr. Hart explained that In his esti-
mation the depression was not 
caused by overproduction, but by 
unbalanced purchasing power. Al-
though admitting that President 
Hoover's plan of currency re-adjust-
ment was a step in the right direc-
tion and would help temporarily, 
Professor Hart felt that it failed to 
reach the fundamental mum of the. 
crisla. 

Proposes Solution 
Dr. Hart's main message came-

near the conclusion of his talk when 
he brought forth a plan of his own 
which Might allay the depression. 
He has been working on this far 
some months and It is the result of 
rather extensive study. Peatesper 
Hart feels that. In the East place. we 
should have some national bureau 
on the order of the Harvard Bust-
nese Administration Bureau which 
would make a national survey of the. 
country's needs in normal times, fled 
out which Industries are wider-
producing, which are over-producing, 
and would advise manufacturera ao 
that they would only manufacture 
for Immediate consumption. 

Of course, as Dr. Hart explained, 
in times such as these when every-
thing Is at a deadlock no plan can 
be put into immediate practice, Dr. 
Hart feels 'that to start big business 
moving again there must be Mane 
micrificea made, consequently he 
suggests that  a National Economic 

Cent. as Pear I, cot. B 
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Allendoerfer and \Walton 
Chosen as College's 

Candidates 

Committee Receives Comments on 
Summary of Alumni Questionnaires 

Centenary Development Croup Gets Scores 
of Letters Praising Leaflet from 

Alumni and Educators 
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THE NEWS EDITORIAL POLICY 
• 

Editorials in the News do not necessarily represent Ike opinion of 
any group connected with the college. Contributions to the Rothe-Mail 
column Are welcomed. They most he signed, the signature to be published 
with the letter. The Nees must remain sole judge of their suitability. 

Publicity 
In the pamphlet, "1000 Alumni Speak Their Minds," summarizing 

the answer; to the Alumni questionnaire, there is one group of com-
ments which appeals particularly to us, that regarding publicity for 
the College 

There is no division taking up this field as such, but "Wider pub. 
?lolly for things Haverfordion" Is listed as the third beat way the Col-
lege can serve.ita Alumni. Many other suggestions would contribute to 
this end, among them, "concerts at Haverford similar to those given at 
Bryn Mawr," more public lectures by authorities," "encourage faculty 
research," "more faculty expeditions." 

Largely the desire for Haverford to be better known is merely a 
wish for reflected glory, to have people recognize the worth of your Col-
lege, small as It in. But better publicity for Haverford has far-reach-
ing and beneficial results in various ways. 

Graduates applying for position. want Haverford to mean some-
thing to the man who is employing them. It is interesting to been that 
62 per cent. of our alumni go to graduate school, is which institutions 
Haverford% reputation needs little help. But many of the remainder 
want her to stand out in other than educational circles, Doubtless if 
more people knew of Haver-ford there would be a larger field of prospec-
tive students to choose frdm, and any meaures, such as the Western 
trips taken for the past three years by President Comfort and Dr. Bab-
bitt, are of distinct value. 

We have one paramount duty—to improve the College, rending ser-
vice by turning out better men. To make Haverford better known Is 
an important step towards the attainment of that goal, and any measures 
tending to better publicity should be encouraged. 

Drinking 
Far from a live issue, drinking at Haverford is undoubtedly not a 

pleasant topic for dIecussion; but there are several sides of the subject 
which we feel should be presented for the consideration of students early 
each year. 

Almost nobody disapproves of the principle of the Students' Asso-
ciation's ruling on the subject. The provisions against drinking, having 
liquor, or being intoxicated are soiled and desirable. The majority has 
this sentiment and, as a consequence, there is practically no trace of 
liquor on the campus. 

Our big point is that, besides obeying the law. himself, everysstu-
dente should feel a personal responsibility for its enforcement Common 
opinion leaves this police work to the Student Council members; a feel-
ing of interest in maintaining Assocation rulings and in guarding the 
reputation of the College would make it the responalbility of every 
undergraduate. 

Every man in College should think this through now, Violaters must 
be punished if a rule is to be of any worth. Someone must furnish me-
denre. If you are the one unfortunate enough to be present when the 
misdemeanor is committed, isn't it your unpleasant duty to report the 
violation? The Student Council is usually as capable of judging and as 
fair in its decisions as any witness of a violation might consider him-
self. If we want to keep Haverford free from drinking, each one of on 
mug do hie part. 

Joint Production 
Announcement of a second alliance between the Cap and Bells and 

Bryn Mawr's Varsity Players for the production of a play this fall marks 
the continuation of a policy which offers distinct advantages to both 
organizations. 

The combination of the respective followings of the two groups 
should insure a good audience for the play. With men in the male roles 
and women in the female ports, the artiag is bound to be better than the 
uneesisted production of either club could be. 

Opportunities for pleasant social contacts, the essential fitness of 
co-operation between two neighboring Quaker institutions, the pro-
nounced superiority of Goodhart Hall's facilities to those of Haverford 
—all these are additional advantages of a most satisfactory arrs.nge-
ment:' 
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The Crow's Nest I 

L. H. Bowen, '34 

Are we over getting to be big 
shots! Why, only the other day a 
lowly Rhin* was severely punished 
for pushing va Into the Dining 
Room. We haven't felt natural ever 
since. The Customs Committee Is 
certainly on its toes. Yes Siroe. 

One little item  • tuck away In 
the corner of our "Impresdoms" 'net 
week, brought forth a mild bawl-
ing out. It seems we promised Bill 
Russell a bit of Tree press agent 
work for hie mug Madam. Evi-
dently. judging from his remarks, 
Bill wasn't satisfied by a mere men-
tion of its muggy ealeemanship sur-
rounded by six dots, but wanted a 
paragraph or two. 

we offered t0 write more If he gave 
us a mug. No, Bill couldn'tdo that.  
"All right." says us, -no mug, no 
ad." Quick as a flash, Bill comes 
backSwith "Well. you'd have to ac-
rein Vriontribution if I sent It in, 
wouldn't-  you?" He had us there, 
so we offered to write tarn two parer-
grapha If he would Just lend us a 
mug to look at while we slapped the 
words together. 

• • 
At the present moment he has by 

far the best part of the argument 
for at least one more para-
graph must be written to round 
out the odd and make It sound as 
such. All you Rhinies. then. and 
other suckers who have any desire 
for a brown clay beer mug Into 
which, when it gets sufficiently dir-
ty, you can put your toothbrush, step 
right up to us and order one! We'll 
take approximately ten per cent. out 
for commission and hand the re-
maining 1.1.07 to Mr. Russell. Or, 
If you would rather open your store 
account, that's a good idea. elm. 

. 	. 
ALI kidding aside—the mugs are 

really goad. There starts and ends 
the fourth paragraph! Mr. Mown. 
you will have to let us keep the darn 
thing overnight, at lent. 

• • • 
Several people have asked us 

what a "molter' Der-printed that 
word In last week's column) a We 
thought It was the melodious har-
mony and cornbination of sound.-  
In reality, it is a peasant. All of 
which reminds us or the farmer 
who met in the day's young hours. 
"Peasant morning." said Each to the 
other. 

Impreadons 
Our Sports Jester . . . the op. 

ponenta' sooreline is add new land 
for the varsity footballers . . 	the 
favem go them one better . _ the 
land of first domes la kill virgin ter 
ritory for the reserves . . . bleb 
dentally the levees played two games 
last week 	. Thursday they op- 
posed the Haverford College Varsity 
in the mud . . Friday they opposed 
the Haverford School varsity. 

In Conclusion 
One person rays "Write the whole 

column on one incident." Another 
person says. "Don't write no much 
on one Incident." We've decided to 
write what comes Into our head and 
take a chance. 

Music 

To be quite frank, Os we entered 
the portals of the Academy of Music 
last Saturday evening we were nuni-
ing a few misgivings aa to the me-
cess of seventeenth end eighteenth 
century music played by each a large 
musical organization as the Phila-
delphia Orchestra. The music, we 
told ourself. had been composed and 
originally arranged either for In-
struments now quite obsolete. or the 
organ. The Bach, we thought, would 
work all right. for we'd heard several 
excellent transcription of organ 
works before, notably Stokowakra ar-
rangements of his fugues and pre-
ludes, but as to the rest of the pro-
gram, well-- 

From the beginning, however, we 
were agreeably surprised. Opening 
with a brisk toccata, the selections 
from Monteverdi% opera "Orfeo" 
moved quickly through a few plea-
mnt movements to a dashing mores-
ca. Outstanding from the point of 
technical skill, we thought. was the 
performance or the dales and basses 
of a difficult passage in Pianissimo. 

The second number, ballet selec-
tions by Lillie likewise seemed to us 
quite well done. The music con-
sisted of several brilliant numbers, 
with a rhythunle march thrown in 
for good measure mrso pun Intended) 

But then. . . little or no pause 
had been made between numbers, 
we'd noticed, and when we were set-
tling ourselves to listen to the Trum-
pet March of Purcell. the third awn- 

How Dole She Rate? 
The Midardpmen at Annapolla 

have a new system for rating their 
dates. The system is founded upon 
a numerical bads and a 4 means 
that a girl Ls Ideal In looks, dancing 
and personality. A passable rating Is 
denoted by 2,0 and a 3.5 is highly 
acceptable. 

Dsrlmoalh's Former Star 
Al Marsters, former "Special De-

livery Kid." at Dartmouth College. 
has been hired as backfield mash at 
Boston University. In an article on 
his undergraduate OM we find that 
to shone In track, basketball and 
football, purchased only two text 
books In four years, never played 
footeall wills a smooth-shaven face, 
always carried a rabbit% foot for 
Rood luck, wore a jersey with the 
our of diamonds sewed on, was the 

last man to leave the lockers. never 
wore stockings in a game and 
majored In English. 

Debating by Radio 
A trangentinental radio debate 

with the University of Southern 
California and an International con-
test with 6 representative English 
university, team will constitute the 
highlights of the forensic actLvitles 
at Boston University ttds year. 

Instruction in bridge Is regularly 
given at the College of the City of 
New York. 

Maluse Mind, 
In a slimes' at Reed College it was 

discovered that the average student 
followed the affairs of the Omsk 
strip characters with more interest 

her of the program, imagine our 
astonishment to see Stokowskl march 
out, signifying Dist the fourth num-
ber, the Clealdi concerto. was com-
pleted. Indeed, we had taken notes 
on the program; but a rearrange-
ment of them cleared magma up. 
We found, after a bit of booty re-
viewing, that we'd noted that the 
trumpet Soloist had played very well 
In the Purcell march, and that we'd 
noticed some eminterpoint, crude but 
well written, in the Vivaldi num-
ber, the. Vivaldi concerto, was com-
Coneerto Grosso had been deliciously 
dreamy, a la inebestraum. 

Hammes overture 1.0 "Castor et 
Pollux" was only fair, and worthy 
of little comment, we !nought. And 
also, not expecting much from Flan-
ders -Water Mitak" (written for a 
royal barge festival), we were not 
disappointed. A few charming Eng-
Itsh dance airs and 'folk tunes were 
preset, however. 

And then came the Bach. We 
must confess that we've always been 
extremely partial toward Johann Se-
bastian's works. Stokowakt once an 
organist, seems to have a special 
gift for Interpreting Bach. and no 
we sat breathless through a 0 minor 
fugue and a magnificent E flat minor 
prelude. Alexander ernallens con-
ducted the newt number, the pre-
lude to the chorale -Wir Glauben." 
se that Stokowski could listen to the 
radio transenlesten of the orchestra, 
we were told. The maestro return-
ed, however, to lead another choral 
prelude, and a sparkling toccata. 
And then a short speech of Stn. 
kowskl completed as pleasant an 
evening's entertainment as we've ex-
perienced for some time. 

Fritz KreLsler le corning this Sat-
urday afternoon and needs no com-
ment. We went by Presser's the 
other day mod found that there are 
still some choice dam available—
better get yams new. WC advise you. 

A fine program la promised by the 
Philadelphia Orchestra for this Fri-
day afternoon and algurday evening. 
Schubert's "Unfinished Bymphony" 
will be the "piece de realatance:' 
Preceding this ever-popular number 
will be the well-known "Euryanthe" 
overture of Weber. Wagueee "ales-
tried Idyll," written to commemorate 
the birth Of his son, follows the In-
termisalon. Completing the all-Ger-
man program will be Richard 
Strauss "Death and 'Transfigure-
blow" 

Hunt B. Jones, 14.  

than the Miele of the nation, state, 
Or 

No Notes Needed 
Students in Professor Vaughana 

general psychology course at Boston 
'University need take no notes. He 
has prepared a text of Ills own which 
covers briefly but completely every 
lecture. All diagrams and charts am 
included, an a matter of feet every-
thing's there, 

Most EmbarrassInC.--"  
University of Denver freshmen are 

dragged from the stand if they bring 
dates to football games. It's a viola-
tion of the rules of their -13' club. 

Gettla' Along In Years 
The oldest student In the George 

Washington University School of 
Law has formed his seventieth birth-
day. In spite of the advanced age, 
he takes a daily workout In the 
university gymnasium. 

Economtsing 
Dean ammoof New Turk thnver-

sity, finds that the student who pays 
his own way through college de-
mends more of his instructors than 
the student whose expenses are paid 
ty parents. "People are demanding 
more for their money In other fields, 
and it Is not unnatural that they 
should expect their educational dol-
lar to go farther as well," he sold.  

Several students at the University 
of Denver were recently held as 
suspects In the bombing of a nearby 
mountain. It seems the mountain 
contained the sacred "ad" of the 
Colorado School of Mines and the 
Denver boys were just getting use 
jump on their closest rivals. 

In the Mail 
To the Editor or the News: 

Ever since I have been at Haver 
ford there has been one aspect of 
our college life which has been re-
pellent to me. It is the absolute and 
apparently determined abandonment 
by most of the undergraduates of all 
rules of cultivated and civilized ler-
leg. The Haverford undergraduate 
as seen by any casual observer en-
tering the campus Is a man who 
find, pleasure in discarding and dis-
regarding such modes of deport-
ment as are regularly recognised lo 
gentle society. 

We are in college cotenslisly for 
the purpose of being educated. Just 
what do we mean by becoming edu-
cated? Whatever our meaning Ls, It 
deg not include any teaching or 
practice in the school of social man-
ners. The outsider has perfect Just-
ification In arriving St the candy-
olon that the average Haverford Un-
dergraduate cares nothing for person-
al appearance or personal manners. 
No examples are needed to prove the 
point, but the dining room to too 
good a one to pass over. It Is le 
common sight to see men come in to 
meets in slippers, with no sock, on 
their feet, and oftentimes In their 
shirt sleeves and wearing suspender. 
To gain real Haverford sophistica-
tion It Is essential to wear one's garb 
in ohs of the three stages of undress 
mentioned, and men of superior 
technique usually try all three. I 
have actually seen a man come to 
lunch in Ma bath robe. Then there 
are OUT Cheer meetings. The cheer 
meetings ere lacking in any kind of 
finesse, This Is mainly because the 
Lob of cheer leading offers no re-
ward to the man who goes out for  it 
He does a lot of hard work, and what 
Is his return? Not even a decent 
sweater to wear at games, and much 
less a letter for hie effort, We 
ought to be ashamed of our cheer 
meetings. They lack spLrit and dig-
nity. We ought to give the cheer 
leader a boost and make It worth 

more are plenty of other prang 
which could be touched on to show 
that Haverford is not merely care- 
less. but to 	neglectful of her 
social position. The men here now 
owe It to the college and to them-
selves to raise their standard of Us-
ing. We profess to be gentlemen and 
we would not like anyone who ques-
tioned It. The solution of this prob-
lem is entirely up to us. PerhaPs 
we Pea that the fact that our 
scholastic ;standing Ls as high. nat-
urally proves ow metal status. It 
does not. And social training L. as 
important as acre:de:etc training
There are many things which could 
be done. The Students'Asseelation 
should make a rule that coats and 
ties be worn In the dining room, and 
then enforce it. 

B. Parker, 'H. 



1891 
David H. Blair has formed a part- 

°°1.51°° for the-practice 	law with Disrespect Rates as Major J. Gilmer Korner:Jr..a former chair- 
man of the Board of Tax Appeals. 	Freshman Offense: Is His office is in the Transportation 
Building, Seventeenth and N streets. 	 First Action N. W. In Washington. D. C. 

ALUMNI NOTES SEVEN IIIIINIES FEEL 
CUSTOMS DISCIPLINE 

Eat of the 

HY-WAY DINER 
229 W. L 	One Pike, 

Ardmore, Pa. 

SERVICE 
FOR HAVERFORD 

MEN 

il  OPEN ALL HOURS 

ntl 

Sunday Af lernoon Teas 
fo Continue This Winter 
In accepting an invitation to 

come to a tea on October 1, 
given by Mrs. R. W. Kelsey, 
president or the WOLORD'S Fac-
ulty Club. and Mrs. IL W. Tay-
lor. the Students' Council had 
an opportunity to discuss teas 
to be given this yeas to stu-
dents. It was decided to ar-
range six or eight teas organ-
ized upon much the same plan 
as In recent years. 

These teas are given on Sun-
day afternoans. and are at-
tended by the professors arta 
their elves Besides the win-
ter teas, held et the Union. 
two or three take place in the 
Boring In the Mary Newlin 
Smith Memorial Gatden. 

YOUR FUTURE GARDEN 
DEMANDS PROPER CARE 

NOW 

Parstael Attention by 

Fiercer., A. 04117/7141111/1 

Consultant Horticulturist 

Pruning—Fall Planting—Be:6s 
Rosemont - Bryn Mater 1726 

et-ed-Alt-elt"... semmaremia•-•••- ••-•11medeslemileameneg 

F. W. LAFRENTZ & COMPANY 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

1500 Walnut Strang 
Philadelphia, Pe. 

Whets in Principal Cities of 
The United States 
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Evening 	Ledger 	Public Ledger 

	

Bulletin 	 Inquirer 

SUBSCRIBE NOW 

	

W. B. SMEPH 
	

W. 0. WRAY 

	

23 S. Barclay 
	

11 Lloyd Hall 

Every Courtesy Will Be Extended You At— 

THE ARDMORE SMOKE SHOP 
3 West Lancaster Avenue 	 ARDMORE, PA. 

Class Pipes, Commercial Stationery 
Edicts, Frussel, Faxon Books and Fillers 

Ten Per Cent. Discount to Haverford Students 

Established 1872 

HOPPER, SOLIDAY & CO. 
Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange 

INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

1420 Walnut Street 

Philadelphia 
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JONES CITES SERVICE AS 
DEVELOPER OF CHARACTER 

Life of Late Secular Morrow Used 
as Example in Meeting Talk 

In an address to the Haverford 
student body In Meeting Thursday 
Dr. Maus M. Jones•  professor of 
Philosophy. stressed the Importanog 
of the development of character by 
service to others. He cited as an 
example the life of the late Sena-
tor Dwight W. Morrow, who, prior to 
his death, Dr. Jones raid. ranked as 
one of the five greatest living Ameri-
cans. He told how four years ago 
Morrow turned from an opportunity 
to make great wealth in order to 
devote his energies to a life of ser-
vice. "He did not have an occasion 
to reveal great statesmanship, yet 
he was one or the greatest assets 
of American lite: he was one of the 
supreme values of our country." 

The reasons assigned by Dr. Jones 
for Morrow's greatness were hle out-
standing character and his moral 
life. The only way to attain such 
character Is by living and acting ac-
cording to the simple fundamental 
principles of life. "Actions, not 
words-  should be one's motto. He 
concluded bat applying this rule to 
the h 
"Interdenominational Quarrels and 
arguments roncearang the doctrines 
of Jesus Christ avail little. The one 
thing we can do is follow Him. We 
need some such principle of life to 
demonstrate the reality of our 
faith:' 

President W. W.. Comfort added a 
few words In the same vein. He com-
pared the college undergraduate to 
an unlighted candle that needs con-
tact with another flame to light it. 
Continuing the analogy, he said that 
students enter college to make con-
tacts with the enthusiasm of others 
and graduate, not instilled with book 
knowledge alone. but fired with the 
zeet for service in the world. 

TAILOR, '09, READS PAPERS 
Dr. Frederick R. Taylor. '08, re-

cently presented two papers on "A 
Report of An Unusual Case of Sub-
KIM Leucemia of Mixed Type 
With An infectlous-like Onset" and 
'Some Observations on the So-called 
Functional Gastrointestinal Dag-
turbances' to the Medical Society of 
North Carolina prior to their publi-
cation In the July and August issues 
of Southern Medicine and Surgery. 

GATES SPEAKS AT LEHIGH 
Thomas S. Oates, ex-93, president 

of the University of Pennsylvania, 
was the main speaker at the Found-
ers Day exercises at Lehigh Univer-
sity Wednesday. The topic of his ad-
dreas was "The Faith of Our Found- 

AMUSEMENT CALENDAR 

Local Photoplaye 
ARANDRE—bIondar and Meader. Claudette Carpert In 'Rear. f • goorstar.. "Pedaled., s ad Theradag, Olive book la -al. lemon' grid., and Ilatenlar. aka Rid Barthaltnea• fa "The Let Mont.. 
9EVIT-LT.-11readar and Mwls,. Mars anon I. The Resannual.•' Wod. • 

Autos 
and Thersder. Walter Rut. mot Chia Bala In ...Me 

31V. 	 !VaAlg.r; 
EGYPTIAN—roman and Townley. Ed. 

rIttnaadir.dleis  iliTo;r11. 
gni:;'aer'd 8...1:Ver7.71dlar""al-' or in -Haned.reroo 

aA BRERT11-1Baula and Teas!. lna Claire In .1t,boond..' day •nd Thrradar. -Moak Rad /Cement •. FrIdar and &tont.. Wheeler end Wachs! In -Cement Mutated.' 
RIXTV•IfINTEI STREET—Kande, and •rntodas,_ Bort Wh•olar in "Teo Mao, catka•• Wedneaday • and Morale, Mau. Dna, to -TIso Itenaraend... Fridge •nd eater. nay. "art.•• TOWE1—ARnnd OI6 a 17 won., in tax ef the Dragon.' WAYNE—Moods, and Insular. addle Dowlian in -Honeymoon Lana." Wadeeeder and Tbartdao. Werner Ranter and Dorothy 

-Thaly Mad Moineet." Felder .54 
Publ
Ilatont

D
ag. alchani Dia in "The lt ecade," 

Philadelphia Productions 
ARCADIA-Z.11WD. Torlor in "lima 
EAR,LiEltaa 4:1/114:12..31...h Bowe 
EtIROPA—•"211a 2.1...Taar rase ad. wslst

1r02—Ellle. Lentil is -Withal" ISALLTOR—Ann Handl. la "Dew- 
RItira Edete Cantor Ia 'Talmo 
IITTLTE•aer P.O.. In -Mother Lena and Olgo, Mak. Choral.' IR...a, MAIITRA1711—Wilhena Powell In "211. Road to Illannona' STAntair—O•orre Arta. In ”Aler.- • Bandlinn." 
MAM'S 11—..Drerfin Casa" 

Stage Productions 
'BROAD—Madge Keened> En "Print. 
CHEITRUT—ran PWnlw and Jaime  Ball in "The Harass lean,  
ERIABORR--loo Cock 	..glao and 
GARVIV....:21.17 Guild mho, "As 
IPORIVITILM MoCond is 'Moot 
WANT.IMes Goa.* Ia ..A Gold• en Cinderella... 

Mask 
WIDNES'S—II. Manna. I. Chan_n_lne..• _ _ 
PE teEALL'ara, •?‘5MT'Ar.11 afternoon et 2.30 and 13.11....7 a.a.M. al I.20. 

HOTSON PUBLISHES 
BOOK ON 011AMATIST 
Professor's Latest Work Is 

Entitled "Shakespeare 
Versus Shallow" 

cently appointed Professor of Eng-
lish, has brought to light details of 
Shakespeare's life which have—ac-
cording to the New York Times—
"the fascination of a brilliant detec- 
tive dory." 	• 

In what Is termed the "most Im-
portant single discOvery la Shakes-
pearlana since the days of Halilwell- 

- 	he gives detailed infor- 
mation on the great author's ac-
tivities during the autumn of 1598. 
ascertains the contemporary protypes 

Plazas Date of Play 
Working along with his identifica-

tion of Shallow, the author points 
out the futility of the jest if its ob-
ject were not alive. Since Gardiner 
died in November 1507. and the guar-
rel occurred In the same month of 
159g. these facts and certain Internal 
evidence place the date of "The 
Merry Wives Of Windsor" at approxi-
mately April, 1597. 

Numerous sidelights on the great 
dramatist's activities in that fall of 
1590. coupled with these discoveries 
about his ever-popular play, make up 
the body of Dr. Hotson's work. 
Even the documents used by him are 
included in the volume, which is ac-
corded the tribute of "a fascinating 
piece of research, and a detective 
story that might hold the interest of 
any reader." 

be put on the market at half their 
former cost and the public would be 
able to buy. 

"Prosperity Certificates" 
To take the place of the other 

hall of the laborers' wages and the 
manufacturers' profits, Proapertty 
Certificates should be Issued. These 
certificates would be cashed in dur-
ing prosperous years when perhaps 
they might bringeven more money 
than  their original face value as 
each holder of a c-ertificate would 
be paid his share in proportion to 
the earnings of his company. TLere 
is the chance of both lesser and 
greater returns, but at least people 
would hare jobs, business would be 
moving and the Drama deadittek 
would cease. 

In conclusion. Dr, Hart stated 
that "Elasticity of prices and wines" 
would be necessary factors in solv-
ing the present economic crisis. He 
feels that American business meth-
ods are stiff and lack fluidity and 
that until such fluallty is Mt/slued 
we can never have a long period of 
economic prosperity. 

Following the main speaker there 
was a lively discu-ssIon in which Pro-
fessor Rittenhouse, Professor Peat 
Dr. Barrett, Dr. Watson and Di.  
Hart took part. 

Following the discussion refresh-
menta were served and the meeting 
was adjourned.  

en= contains the announcemant 
that Donald A. Flanders has been 
appointed Assistant Professor of 
Mathematics at New York Unbar-, 
sity for the year 1931-32. 

1925 
Benjamin B. Warlield is teaching 

at St. Paula School, Concord, N. H. 
Hugh L. Willson, who spent late 

year at the American School for, 
Oriental Research in Jerusalem. is. 
this year instructor in Greek and; 
Fellow in Ecclesiestleal History at 
the Phila. Episcopal Divinity School,. 
Forty-second and Locust streets 
Phila. His residence address Is Ill 
S. Forty-third street. Phila. 

1528 
Announcement is made of the en-

gagement of Mims Sara W. Bennett 
and Francis F. Campbell, who la at 
Stevens Institute of Technology, Ho-1 
taken, N. J. 

1925 
Theodore B. lieteel Is studying at 

the Technlsche Hochschule In Mu-
nich this year. His address is Gls-
Gar. 17, Muenclien, Germany, 

1829 
Arthur S. Hawthorn Ia with the 

Bell Telephone Company of New 
York and is living at 135 W. SI, 
teenth street, New York City. 

Charles H. CollLsona present od-
.dress Is it Everett street. Apt. 5, 

NAMED PATRONESSES 
Faculty and Alumni's Wises Serve at 

Children's Play. This Winter 

Wives of several alumni and fac-
ulty members will be among the 
patronesses for the series of plays 
for children, to be presented by Clare 
Tree Major's Children's Theater 
Company, of New York, at the Gar-
rick this season. They are Mrs. IL 
J. Cadbury, Mrs. W. W. Cocafort, 
Mrs. R. M. Gummere, Mrs. D. P. 
Lockwood, Mrs. Archibald Mac-
intosh and Mrs. F. D. Watson. 

The plays will be given on flue 
Saturday mornings throughout the 
winter and on one afternoon during 
Christmas week. 

With thee entry, to the effect that New York School of Social Work and  
"William Wayte" craved Stiretlen of fa doing case wort with the Join[ Ap-. 

. 	allegation Bureau. 105 East Twenty- the peace against Mi.'. a man named second street. with which organize-Langley. and two woaten. ea basis, flan he expects to be connected far. the author looks 	farther' and I the next two years. He ls living at finds that Langley had already act- 4123 Carotin street, Bunny side. Long ed in the some way against Wayle. Island Ctty 
coupling him with William Gardiner. 	The marriage of Miss Ruth Aldrich Justice and Sheriff, and a "mean and William F. Hastings took place MM. 	 on Thursday, September 3. In the Since Langley and Shakespeare First Methodist Episcopal Church at were on the same side, this places Fredonia, N. Y. Rev. and Mrs. Bast-Gru-dIner against Shakespeare, and toga will be at home after October indeed Gardiner Is found issuing an 15 at Glenside, Ithaca, N. Y. order to have the "Swan," the the- 	 1920 etre where Shakespeare was playing. Dr. and Mrs. Clarence Leuba sent pulled down. Dr. Hoteon contends part of • the summer travel.og that Shakespeare retaliated by cart- through central Europe and cambia claming Gardiner as "Justice Sisal- In the Swiss Alps. 
low" In 'The Merry Wives of Wind- The September 4th issue of -Sci- sae." also picturing Wayte as  
"Blender" in that same drama. 

Dr. H. Hart Offers 
Economic Solution 

Cont. truce Page I, Col. 5 
Planning Board be created. This or-
ganization shall propose to the man-
try that laborers be employed at half 
wages, that capitalists realize only 
half profits on their money, and that Cambridge, Mass. 
manufacturers take half their or- 11 dinary Profits. Thus products would 	John H. Wills Is studying at New 

York University, where his address 
Is Box 17.1, University Heights, N. 
Y. C. 

Thomas B. Harvey It studying so-
cial service work at the New York 
School of Social Work, 122 E. Twen-
ty-second street. New York City. 
The engagement of Mess Elisabeth 
H. Strawbridge, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Francis R. Strawbridge. of 
Germentovrn. and Mr. Harvey was 
recently announced. 

George B. Edgar is studying at 
Princeton Theological Seminary. His 
address Is 221 Brown Hall, Princeton 
University. 
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1886 	 Meeting for the first time this year Vincent GitpLn. ca-author with R 1 In a new book. "Shakespeare Ver M. Munroe, of ..rho atarot000ro a  the Customs Committee assigned 
sus Shallow." Dr. Leslie Hotson. re- Story," recently presented a copy of mraishment to seven Freshmen last 

his hook to the University Club of 1 Monday night. All of the Rhlnies Pmladelphia. 

	

	 had disobeyed one or another of the 1909 
Alfred Lowry  h. returned to  th. Rhinie Rules and Regulations. 

country from Belgium and is living 	W. T. Spaeth, who serves meals to 
at 407 Chester avenue, mot-esteem. the waiters, had to do so last week If. J. 

	

	
withaw-apongc in his mouth. His 1812 crime was,freshness to upperclass Irvin C. Poley has written a re- 

view of D. V. Smith's "Class Size In men. Two-other first-year men had 
High School English" In "The LI- to carry signs on which were written brary Quarterly" of July. 	 "I am Fresh." 5. Hollander. Jr.. had 

Thomas E. Shipley is Trust Officer to wear his on his back. while C. M. of the Germantuan Tru.st Company. 
Douglas P. Meaner gave two Bock-stose had his on a lampshade 

courses in sociology at the Buffalo which was on tap of a pole. Another 
of two of his characters, and fixes Site Teachers College this ammeter. pole with a "Wise Guy" sign on It He is head of the Children's Aid So- was carried by J K. Matthews. W. J. the uncertain date of -The Merry clef y of Buffalo. 	 Smith was burdened with a sInsre- Wives of Windsor." 	 I - 	 1918 

'P'  Writes From Research Into Records. Oliver—P. Tatum, who teaches 	ForCp. alga. upperclasernen at the From a bare entry in the Record French In the Edwin vare Junior Dining Room doors, two of the Office. among those dealing with High School of Philadelphia. re- Rhintes were made to report to a 
his M. A. from the University 	 the Customs OM 	mini ttee private Quarrels, in the roll for calved  

of Pennsylvania in June. 	 every meal time for a week They htiellealmas term, 1596, Dr. Houton,  1819 	 were: R. P Wills and H. D Welling- reconstructs many events dealing 	Dr. Hudson Chapman has been ton. with Shakespeare and his drama. granted a Joint Fellowship by the 	 
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FIELD CLUB WILL INSTALL 
A BIRD FEEDING STATION 

'Grasp Studies Fossils at Maple 
Shade an Year's First Expedition 

The Field Club held Its first of-
ficial meeting In Sharpless Hall last 
Friday. with H. a M Jopson. '32. 
presiding. Dr Wilson opened the 

meeting by announcing that the 
club would erect and operate a feed-

ing station for birds at the expense 

of the Campus Club. While mem-

bell of the PAM Club have already 
found many dare birds on the part of 
the campus which ,,nas been the 
Club's bird sanctuary. it Is expected 
that this feeding station will attract 

many more birds during the winter. 
Most of the meeting was devoted 

to discussion of scientific informa-
tion gathered by members during 
the summer. 

Various trips during the coming 
year for the study of birds and min-
erals were announced. Yesterday 
an expedition of this sort was made 
by nine members accoMpanied by 
Dr. E. R. Dunn, associate professor 
of Biology, and his wife. Samples 
of fossil remains were found near 
Maple Shade. Birmingham and 
EwansvIlk, N. J., and were brought 
back for examination. 

COLLEGE'S RADIO STATION 
RESUMES WORK AS W3PQ 

Radio Clab Begins Active Year With 
Broadcasting in Few Days 

An ambition of long standing will 
be realised by the Radio Club within 
a few days when its own broadcast-
ing station will be put into opera-
tion. The call letters of the College 
Station. W3PQ. will soon be an-
notuv,eer over the air, since the 
transmitter is nearly completed. and 
the antenna has already been strung 
vp a hundred feet above the ground 
on the masts atop Sberpless Hall. 

In the meantime, the club will 
continue with its regular activities. 
'Classes in code, including a class for 
beginners, will probably start Thurs-
day evening, October 11. and meet 
four times a week thereafter. O. R. 
Bacon, 12, president of the organ-
ization. Invitee all those interested in 
any phase of radio to attend the 
regular meeting on Wednesday 
nights. 

CHAMBERLIN WRITES 
NEW RUSSIAN BOOR 

Reviews and CommeOs on 
Economic Situation 

in U. S. S. R. 
Russia will never return to the 

capitalistic system. athording to Wll-
liam H. Chamberlin, '17, in a book 
entitled "The Soviet-Planned Eco-

nomic Order" published by the 
World Peace Foundation, which ap-

peared last July. This is Mr. Cham-
berlin's second book on the subject; 
his first. published in 1930 by Little. 
Brown and Co, was entitled "Soviet 

Rustle." 
Ur, Chamberlin has been a resi-

dent of the U. S. 8- R. for eleven 
years. nine of them as special corre-

sponcent. In his first book. accord-
ing to the Philadelphia Public Led-
zee. "he established a reputation for 
cool end accurate fact reporting un-

der conditions highly conducive to 
excitement and 'a perlorr conclu- 
sion 	ha; suPliernented his per- 
sonal observations by sifting vial 

quantities 61 source material 	. nas 
translated not a little for the appen-
dices of various pertinent official 
documents. One feels that this vol-
ume Is not last another book' on 
Soviet Russia" 

The book it not a detailed history 
of Soviet economic development. 
That would require encyclopedic pro-
portions. But it Is an authertle ex-
position of how the element of plan-
ning assumed steadily larger nropor-
non in Soviet life, culminating In 
the adoption of the Five-Year Pleb 
rf Notional Devolipment and how 
this plan has functioned. 

While admitting that we are still 
too close to the new Soviet economic 
era ushered in by the Flve-Year 
Plan to judge its aignificancewith 
any degree of finality, Mr. Chamber-
lin recognizes its great Importance 
to itself and to the rest of the world. 
And In contradiction to much which 
has recently been published by "false 
prophe14,7 Mr. Chamberlin. avers 
there can no longer be any reason-
able expectation that the Soviet 
Union will revert to capitalism. 

GRADUATE WRITES 
LETTER ABOUT HIS 

WORK IN CHINA 

Morris W. Estes, "M. who has been 
n Tientsin. China, for a year, writes 

on the difference between American 
and Chinese. business In a letter to 
the Alumni office, According to 
Mr. Estes. It seems to be the Chinese 
business man's Idea to get away with 
as much as possible. Only when he 
is caught. does he lose face. The 
Tenth Oil Co. as yet has had no com-
petition from the Soviet Oil Co.. 
which is now a topic of dlscuskon In 
the United States. 

Mr. Estes has taken several trips 
either for business or for pleasure to 
Peking. Tatung, Kalge.n and Kw:ei-
nem. He warns, in his fetter, to be-
ware of the Chinaman's favorite 
trick of doubling or tripling any 
price with the advent of a foreigner. 

Speaking of a long railway trip 
through the great wall. Mr. Estes 
Rao, In the way of scenery it was 
wonderful, but I couldn't say the 
same for comfort." 

STUDENTS ASSIST CENTER 
Loomis, '31, Arranges for Social Ser-

vice Work by Undergraduates 

Seven undergraduates will assist 
in the work of the Haverford Com-
munity Centre this winter, continu-
Mg a service which several college 
men have assumed in past years. 
Bryn Mawr College students will take 
charge of girls at the Centre. 

Located at Buck lane and Railroad 
avenue, the Centre consists of a 
building containing several reading 
rooms and a gymnasium. The insti-
tution Is supported by rontributiona 
from Haveritirci and Ardmore citi-
zens. 

E. G. Loomis. '32. has Interested 
the following undergraduates in the 
work, and they are to assist him in 
Its operation: E. M. Hammaker, '34. 
will take charge of the Boy Scouts; 
W. H. Russell, '33: H. H. Salley. '32; 
B. B. Padbury, 35. and E. W. Mar-
shall, '35, will organize basketball and 
other games. D. M. Street. '32, will 
Instruct a class in carpentry. 

Who Won? 
"Resolved: That It is better to be 

drunk than to be In love," was the 
topic of a recent formal debate at 
McGill Univerelty. Although the 
topic had been debated Informally 
many times, this was the first formal 
attempt. 

Comments Received On 
Alumni Questionnaires 

fool. from rage 1, Col. 

The original Idea of the survey is 
carried out with discrimination, 
force, directness and worth In the 
conclusions. It is in method, at-

mosphere,, co-operation and con-
clusion a most admirable presenta-
tion. 

"The whole booklet confirms what 
I have long known and often said. 

that Haverford is one of theNkest of 

all colleges." 

Girard College Head Writes 
From President Chtesman A. 

rick. Girard College: 

"I am greatly obliged for yaw 

courtesy in having sent a copy Of 
the leaflet, 'A Thousand HaverfoKd 

Alumni Speak Their Minds' 	t. 
"I have great respect for the minds 

at Haverford almenl, and when a 

thousand of them speak I surely 
want to listen:' 

From Or. James A. Babbitt: 
"Your Centenary folder. 'A Thou-

sand Haverford Alumni Speak Their 
Minds; is a splendid piece Si work. 
the best thing of Its kind gotten 
out. I hope it will be widely dis-
tributed. as It wen expresses our 
work at Haverford." 

From the alumnus of another col-
lege: 

'Thank you so much for send-
ing me the most interesting Alumni 
leaflet The Haverford Ideals as 
therein set out are ideals all col-
leges should cherish. May I have 
another copy, since the first copy Is 
on Its way to 	  my Alma 
Mater. as a friendly suggestion for 
imitation." 

From the Reverend Wm. F. Has-
tings. Ithaca, N. Y.: 

"The leaflet mentioned In your 
letter came this morning and I am 
they glad to have it, I wish I might 
have had it before I preached my 
sermon to the entering Cornell and 
Ithaca College students. At any rate, 
I ant very sure that the leaflet in-
dicates very well what a college 
ought to be and what a student 
ought to get out of college. Also, it 
testifies of a Haverford of which we 
are justly proud, and points the 
way to a finer and more useful ml-
lege." 

Letters Come From Parents, 

From a parent: 

"I have read with very much in-
terest the leaflet. 'A Thousand Hav-
erford Alumni Speak Their ,Minds.' 
and value this especially on account 
of the associations of my sons with 
Haverford College. I am showing 
this report to friends of mine, who 
I believe would like to have such 
information before them when con-
sidering a college for their own 
sons in the near future." 

From another parent: 
"Let me congratulate you upon 

the leaflet. 'A Thousand Haverford 
Alumni Speak Their Minds.' 

"I have never come across any-
thing more ably prepared and more 
convincing. The arrangement is ex-
cellent and the listed answers are 
most interesting and Illuminating, 

"I cannot conceive of any par-
ents wishing the finest and most 
worthwhile in education for their 
sons hesitating about where t send 
them If they should really know 
what Ravel-ford has to offer." 

BE A NEWSPAPER 
CORRESPONDENT 

Any Intolligom poymm may earn 
money correspond... 	nowNm- 
Poro:  all or seam limo; mg...Noon 
uoomoary; oo uoYaMIOg I *god 
far Nos booklel; toLlo bow. Heagook. 
Room 677 Dos Bldg, Buffalo. N. Y 

[ COUNTIES TITLE & 

TRUST CO. 

ARDMORE, PA. 

PATTERSON SPEAKS 
ON COLOR EFFECT 

Moods Associate

- 

d With Vari- 
ous Colors, Says Research 

Engineer in Address 
Edward B. Patterso

- 

n, 14, of Cam- 

den. N. J.. who is at present a re-

search engineer with the RCA-Vic-
lor Company, is credited with the 

Invention of a "Color Organ." which 

Is supposed to utilize different shades 

Cf color to accompany and intensify 

different musical tones. 
Mr. Patterson, speaking before the 

Institute of Radio Engineers at Chi-
cago last June, said that various 
colors; have different effects on hu-
man beings. The synchronization of 
the proper colors. then, should tend 
to aid in the interpretation of the 
composition. He gave the following 
table to Indicate the moods associ-
ated with various colors: 

Red—Warm. exciting. passionate. 
Orange-Warm, exciting. suffocat-

ing, flowing, lively. 
yellow—Warm. exciting, joyous, 

gay, merry. 
Yellow-Green—Cheerful. 
Green-neutral—Tranquil. peaceful. 

soothing. 
Blue-green—Sober, sedate. 
Blue—Cold, grave, tranquil. serene. 
Violet—Solemn, melancholy. neu-

tral, depressing. 
Purple—Neutral, solemn, stately, 

pompous. impressive. 

INCREASED BAND TURNOUT 
ASSURES REGULAR SEASON 

20 Candidates Altered second Meet-
ing; More Saxophonists Needed 

An a result of a turnout of 20 
candidates on Thursday, October a. 
it was announced by H. Bijur. '32 
manager, that the band would func-
tion this year. HINT had previously 
announced that at least twenty mu-
slciana would be necessary for a suc-
cessful ensemble. Since only five or 
six men had showed up at the regu-
lar rehearsal on Tuesday, October 
it had been practically decided to 
abandon the Idea of a band, but at 
a special meeting Thursday exactly 
twenty reported. 

According to J. Holden. '34, band 
leader, the instrumentation is better 
now than it was at the first mil for 
players; there is a fair proportion 
of trumpets and enough trombones 
to give a good foundation. although 
the saxophone section In still weak. 
Thereage several men who have 
signifier their willingness to play, 
but who have not their instruments 
with them. Instruments are being 
secured for them wherever possible, 

There will be the usual awards for 
those belonging to the band, a 
sweater for each member who at-
tends every rehearsal and perform-
ance, and one unit towards Cap and 
Bells Club membership. 

MEET NEWS CANDIDATES 

Flan Discussed to G

- 

ive New Mem- 

bers Certificates 

At the weekly meeting of the News 
Board, held Tuesday night, Septem-
ber 29, in the News Rooms of the 
Union, D. Gage. '33: H. B. Jones. '34, 
and 0. B. Allen. '34. were appointed 
a committee to investigate tile prop-
osition of giving Freshmen certifi-
cates on election to the Board. 

After the meeting Cage explained 
the work of the business staff to the 
candidates for that department. 
while J. 0. Haines, 73, spoke to 
those interested in sports writing. 
Candidates for the editorial board 
were instructed by B. V. Lentz, '33; 
E. A. Carr, '33. and H. K. Dugdale. 
33. Trial assignments were given 
ut, and the successful aspirants will 

be elected to the board as they 
prove themselves worthy. 
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Said Mark Twain: "Be good, end you will be lonesome," 

The Sampler is not the only good candy, but it is alone in its 
particular place in the affections of candy lovers. 

If you are one of the few who do not personally know *ha charm of 
the Sampler, now is the time to get acquainted. 

WHITMAN'S FAMOUS CANDIES ARE SOLD BY 

Spring Pharmacy, Ardmore 
	 Haverford Pharmacy, Haverford 

Harper Drug Co., Inc., Ardmroe 
	 Downs Pharmacy, Haverford 

D. M. West, Ardmore 
	 Llewewellyn's Drug Store, Ardmore 

Walgreett Company, Ardmore 

ALUMNUS WES IN 
AMEII1ChN MEM 

MoKinsiry Discu

- 

sses a Union 
of South America and 

Africa in Past 
‘- "Were the contin- ents of South 
_America and Africa at one time a 
!single miss of land?" This question 
is discussed by H. E. McKim:dry, '17, 
in the September "American Mer-
cury," under the title of "Continents 

It seems that the projecting cape 
of Brazil would fit into the African 
Gulf of Guinea, if only the  inter-
vening sea were removed. The late 
Professor Wegener, a German scien-
tist, believed that It really adld at 
one time, and net forth reasons to 
prove it. But the Inevitable gentle-
man from Indiana was In the ease, 
a. certain Mr. Taylor. of Port Wayne, 
who some year, before had advanced 
the same theory. Thus the suppo-
sition came to be known to sclentlsta 
as the Taylor-Wegener Hypothesis. 

This braln-child was not received 
with hosannas by most geolOgists, 
Mr. McKinstry states. Many absurdi-
ties were detected In the Hypothe-
sis by sharp eyes. and the idea took 
on a less brilliant look; accordingly, 
Dr. Wegener came out soon with a 
fine tale about the aria of the earth 
slipping about no that at one era 
the North Pole was somewhere in 
the Pacific. and at another in the 
coast of Alaska. Bits of evidence 
here and there have borne up a few 
of the statements he made, but few 
people now believe the story like 
Wegener pictured it. 

Many explanations, suggestions 
and attacks have been made on this 
theory, Borne even suggested that 
the similarity of Africa's coast tine 
to that of Brazil was made by Satan 
to vex scientists! The biologists still 
stick almost unanimously to the old 
Idea of a pre-historic land-bridge be-
tween the continents. 

Mr. MeRinstry continues by Bay-
ing that one possible way of demon-
strating that continents do drift Is 
to catch them In the act. (dome tin-
auccesaful attempts at such a test 
have been made, but If a continent 
requires a hundred million years to 
drift the distance that the "Bremen" 
covers In four days. the actual proof 
will be mate a task. 

"Meanwhile," concludes Mr. Mc-
Rinstry. "we bad better remain on 
neutral grounds with suspended 
judgment. 'The continental drift hy-
pothesis has much the lame status 
that the theory of evolution had 
early in the lost century. Whether 
It will be found to exStlata so many 
mysteries that It will be regarded 
as a great contribution to world 
knowledge, or whether a new gen-
eration will find It in the discard. no 
one can toy with finality today. It 
is a fascinating hypothesis.' but still 
very definitely only an hypothesis?' 

LAUNDRY AGENCY FORMED 

Gage and Ingraham Head Group to 
AM Cricket Hand Laundry 

A new agency has been formed. 
with D Gage. '33. and W. L. Hard-
ham, '33„ at its head, to collect mad 
deliver laundry for the Cricket Hand 
Laundry, of Ardmore. According to 
*age,  the manager has experienced 
great difficulty in collecting and de-
livering laundry to the students In 
past years, 

Those in charge in the different 
dormitories are: D. S. Vance, '34, in 
Centre Barclay and Founders J. W. 
linseed, 33, to North and South Bar-
clay, and W. H. ithasell, '33. in Lloyd. 

As formerly, laundry will tga col-
lected on Monday and returned on 
Friday. Monthy charge accounts will 
be allowed all students. • 

GET 
Haverford College 

Seal Stationery 
$1.00 a Box 

Sodas, Sundaes and 
Sandwiches at 

The Haverford 
Pharmacy 

RECORD LETS CONTRACTS 

Photographer Will Take Pictures for 
',"Class Rook This Month 

All contracts for the technical work 
on the Reword, publication of the 
class of '33 haw been astarded, J. R 
Elkton:at business manager, an-
nounces. The Contrail,' Engraving 
and Electrotype Co. has been given 
the contract for the engraving; The 
Westbrook Publishing will do the 
press work, and Arthur Startles, of 
New York. was low bidder on the 
photography for the Record. 

The photography  work for the 
book will be done In about two weeks. 
Two days will be required to take all 
of the pictures. 

Appointments for the Board of 
Business Managers for the Record-
have been agreed upon, but confir-
mation of the selections will not 
be made till the first class meeting. 

PUBLISHES BOOR OF POETRY 
"Arrows of Desire" is the title of 

a book of poetry written by Miss 
Mary Rosie Jones. daughter of Dr. 
Rufus H. Jones, Professor of Phil-
osophy. which was published recent-
ly. The book, published by Macmil-
lan, Is a collection of about one hun-
dred short poems. A copy Is now 
available in the College Library. 

JESSE W. CRITES, '08 

J. Passemore Elkinton. 	sends 
In the following notice or. Jesse W. 
Estes. 'OS, whole death was an-
munced in last week's News: 

Mr: Critoa was born In Wilming-
ton, Ohio, in 1885. He came to 
Haverford for hla senior year. after 
graduating . at Wilmington College 
and went West soon after. For a 
number of yearahe was a teacher of 
history and mathematics in the high 
school at Hood River, Oregon, later 
he became an athletic coach and 
later principal and county superin-
tendent of schools. When his friend, 
C. A. Howard. became State super-
intendent of public instruction in 
Oregon, he called Jesse Crites to 
Salem. He directed 4-H club work 
throughout the state. 

ALUMNI FUND SWELLS 
One hundred and eighty-two sat; 

serif:era have answered the call for 
new trubscrIptions to the Alumni 
Fund for 1531-1532. and a total of 
a11137.50 has been received. The first 
plea for rands went out on October 
2, and to date the results compare 
favorably with those of last year, the 
Alumni since announced. 

The Twentythinth Annual Report 
of the Haverrbth College Campus 
Club released leek Jane says that 
the aim of the CM is "to hand down 
to the corning generation a campus 
which is even more ,beautlful, if pos-
sible. than the prmemi oar, than we 
now enjoy and which will contribute 
Increasingly to the caltural and apir-
fird growth or thd community as 
well as those living althin confines.' 

The work autholVed by the 
Campus Club is done eattrely by col-
lege employees sad the club • is 
charged by the college for !tabus; 
nine and material only. Mr. Robert 
J. Johnston, a member of the Execu-
tive Committee of the Club and su-
perintendent or college grounds. is 
in charge of all the work. 

Among other things the report dis-
cusses the fact that "considerable 
thought has been given the skat-
ing pond with the hope that this 
could be made a more permanent 
feature of the campus" Water was 
left In the pond last spring for ob-
servation to determine If it is of suf-
ficient purity to permit Its mainten-
ance throughout the year. 

If It is found to be pure enough, 
a wall will be built around the hank, 
and shrubbery planted. 

Another new protect under con-
sideration is to plant a Is cot of 
mixed trees among the Haterfard 
Road and extend It at right angles 
along the southern frontier Mining 
up with the big woods now included 
in the WooLman Bird Sanctuary. 
This planting will have an irregular 
depth of from one hundred to two 
hundred fret. The planting may re. 
quire from ten thousand to twenty 
thousand trees. 

Mrs Francis B. Gummere's res-
ignation from the Executive Com-
mittee, was accepted with regret. "3k 
was largely owing to her foresight 
and Interest in the eollege campus 
that the club was orgunized in 1902." 
the report says or her 

To represent the Field Club of the 
college, J. M. Cadbury. '32. 1155  been 
appointed to the Executive Commit-
tee. The Club has been labelling 
the Important type trees on the 
campus and plans to prepare a map 
showing their 1.0c-batons 

Campus Club's Report Discloses 
Plans for College's Beautification 

Permanent Pord and a New Forest Along 
Haverford Road Among Projects 

Proposed for This Year 
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ittnabie to carry through their nu 
loeroas offensive drives to a score. a 
bard-working Haverford eleven went 
down to defeat before the team of 
Susquehanna University to the tune 
of 10.0. Time and again the Genres-
coached machine started on drives 
that seemed certain to end in a 
seore, but on each' occasion the 
enemy braced and threw them back 
Misfortune hid a gregt deal to do 
With the downfall of the Onagers, 
two of the Crusaders' scares being 
directly traceable to breaks of the 

game. 

The nest Susquehanna score came 
before the contest was three min-
utes old. The up-Staters kicked off, 
and Moos received the ball on the 
five-yard line. carrying It back to 
the twenty-yard stripe. On the first 
play Battey was stopped for no gala 
at tackle, and em the octet attempt 
be made only a yard. Pleasaraa drop-
ped bank - in punt. but the pass from 
centre went over his head and rolled 
over the goal line. The Haverford 
fullback turned and sprinted for the 
ball, picked it up and carried it three 
yards out of the scoring zone be-
fore he was dawned by two Susque-
hanna hnemen. 

On the next play Pleasants got the 
ball off. and most of the Haverford 
line was waiting for the receiver on 
the forty-yard line. where he was 
dropped In his tracks. on the first 
tabu RIshel made eleven yards 

John Troncelliti 
EXPERT HAIRCUTTING 

Specializing 
for 

Elatoerford Students 

Ardmore Arcade 
2 Door. Wait of Theatre 

PhD. Atilmeare EIS sad SU 
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hrough tackle, but the next attemp 
merely took the ball out of bounds 
Meyers ran the hall off tackle again: 

' on the next dawn and got away to 
the first score of the game. 

Haverford an Offense 
For the next two quarters of the: 

game the Haserfordlens kept the 
Susquehanna team ate the defensive. 
most of the time. Pleasants oatpunt-: 
ed the up-State boaters five to ten' 
yards on every kick. Pleasants: Bat-
tey and Moos smashed through the I 
sustmehanne line for substantial' 
gains, and continually kept the boll 
in the enemy's territory. Immediate-
ly following the opening touchdown 
the Quakers launched a delve that 
threatened to tie the scare. 

The kick-off was run back to the' 
thirty-yard mark by Battey. Follow-
ing an unsuccessful try at the line.' 

a Foley, calling signals from end, chose 
to attempt to gain by kicking. Pleas- 1 
ants booted the ball far Into enemy ,  
territory, where the runner was 
downed. Two playa. and the erased-
ere punted. Battey returned the ball 
to midfield. Haverford gaining twen-
ty yards on the exchange. 

Another similar exchange follow-
ed. and the Scarlet and Black made 
fifteen yards more. Pletusanta made 
three yards at end. and Moos tore 
through the centre of the line for 
twelve mare. Four plays made only 
nine yards. and the advance was 
checked, Following another kick., 
the drive was once more taken up to-
ward the goal line, but this time a 
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PYLE &, INNES 

Merchant Tailors 
1115 WALNUT ST. 

V 
Tailors 	LiALITY and  

distinction In 
to an 	the clothes 	you 

steer will kelp you 
ever. 	woks Oh. hest pas- 

Wile Unprosoion at 
widening 	an thee.. Dave it 

pay? Yeu know It 
Clientele do... 

Illen see our specials 
at $50 and $60 	• 

N. S. FITTI 
Tailor 

Cleaner and Dyer 
A Trial Will Mem You 

222 Lane. Ave., Ard. 1405 

ARDMORE HAND 
LAUNDRY 

TELEPHONE ARD. 445 

COLLARS AND CUFFS 
REVERSED, BUTTONS 

SEWED ON, SOCKS 
DARNED FREE 

CALL AND DELIVER 

No. 2 Ardmore Ave. 

I. 

JAMES MOUE 
Who, for the tenth canserative 

year. is 0-aching the Scarlet lied 
Black soccer team and has already 
led It to two victories, 

costly fumble stopped It short on the 
thirty-yard line 

Meyers Stars 
Meyers. quarterback for the Cru-

sader& was a constant threat to the 
Hayerfordians. His exceptional speed 
made It hard for the linemen to get 
their hands on him. Running the end 
behind good in[erlerence be con 
lineally got away for substantial 
gains In the second half the Hav-
erford secondary formulated a plan 
that dnelly managed to t 	tarn 
from grettins away. With BancroL 
backing up the line. the Quakers had 
a Man as fast as the fleet-footed 
ballcarrier as the Ullery-coached ag-
gregation. with Gerenbeek smashing 
the Interference, the Haverford back. 
assirted by Mansarrat co' Wilson. 
managed to get through time atter 
time to stop the sweeping playa. In 
spite of this Meyers was still a 
threat, and It wasn't until the plucky 
quarterback left the game in the last 
period that the danger of ale get-
ting away was finally done away 

Fleaaants opened the second quar-
ter with one of the longest kicks that 
has been made by a total gridman 
In a number of years. The bail trav-
eled a full misty yards In the air and 
was-clowned on the B1151111•83111111$ 15-
yard stripe. Susquehanna made eight 
yards on the next two playa and 
kicked en third down. Wilson went 
into the game for Monsarrat at 
centre. Battey ran the pent back five 
yards, almost to the Crusaders' 40-
yard mark_ Two plays pot the ball 
inside the thirty for a first dawn. but 
a determined defense, led by ahaera, 
:stopped the Quakers and Pleasants 
Punted over the goal line. 

Foley Calle Signals 
Battey took the next Susquehanna 

punt back twenty !reeds from the 
coat. on Faro B. Col. I 

Captain Fields and Cohorts 
Tackle Southern Team 

in Home Contest 

LOSE TO SWARTHMORE 
A newcomer to the Haverford foot-

ball schedule will be met next Sat-
urday when the Main Liners play 
host to the Washington College 
eleven. What kind of a team the 
Washington outfit will bring to Wal-
ton Field is hard to predict as they 
have never been played before. but 
last week they succeeded In holding 
Jahns Hopkins to a lone touchdown. 
Saturday they dropped a 20.0 deci-
sion to the Garnet of Swarthmore. 
Slate the Scarlet and Black eleven 
started eff their gridiron 5e4430/, to 
reverse. lasing the first two contests.. 
next week's game will probably go to 
the team which has recovered its 
offensive power first. 

While Haverford took a four touch-
down drubbing In last week's sea-
son's opener it must be remembered' 
that Ursinus was no set-up. By 
palling a surprise victory over Le-
high two weeks ago the Bears dem-
onstrated that they are a team of 
A-1 calibre. The surprising thing 
about last week's tussle is that 
Urranue couldn't penetrate the Hay-
erford defense until the third quar-
ter, II that le any indication of how 
Haverford can atop a powerful team, 
the Washington gridrnen are due to. 
have a tough time next week. 

Expect Sense Line-up 
Coach °elites. barring injuries,. 

.sliould be able to start practically 
the same team which faced Urstrius.. 
Captain Fields at his taeme post will 
be flanked by almost the name line-
s/itch attempted to atop the onrush-. 
Ins Beam. In the backfield the fast 
and brilliant Dothard will tnanipn-

. late the team at quarterback. Bill 
Battey, the shifty ball toter, and: 
Bancroft. revamped lineman, wilt cc-. 

fullback 
Lytle halfback bertt 

win 
the.: 

1 

I time his brilliant efforts. Last 
yearls Manic sensation 15 proving' 

I thiiyear to be the mainstay of the-
! backfield. The only bright Spot ha 

last week's drab defeat was the bril-
liant punting and the thrilling last 
quarter run of the Main Line Benda,- 

All In all it is a lighter and much 
less experienced eleven which Coach 
Calms is piloting this season. The 
reserve material, especially In the 
backfield, ia nowhere near as plenti-
ful as last vear's squad wan blessed 
with. However, the coach has got-
ten his men to working in co-oper-
ation with each other and has ground 
Into them a lighting spirit which. If 
not as yet an improvement, Is at least 
a change for the better and will 
doubtless pay dialdends in the fu-
tore. 

The probable line-up: 
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INTERNATIONAL, SHOP 
Antique. and D 	hen. 
All cation:--All varied. 

We Jpdtiottas fn bow end Ades. 
Spool& diamond to caner 

345 Lancaster Aye. C, 	Hariokoras Ard. 1544. 

BUNDY 
TYPEWRITER CO. 

Corner .10th and Chestnut 

BRANCH STORE 

15th and Chestnut 

All makes repaired, sold, 

rented and exchanged. 

INIRAIIIIRAL SOCCER LEAGUE 

Games Last Week 

filat Barris, 1: t(ed.a'recedtta. r. 
Standing 

Was tit 

	

110741 Nerd . 	 
1.000 

	

'Crlilr 	 .000 

Gams 

fIVIt Volletee; .. .000 

	

lieutb"Strcias 	 itan 
Thls Week 

norm t.i.e'da so Via 

Merlenon 
der 71stalsy vs bole Lloyd, 

Elsi. 
01111118beig 

Wrnon.Franders ea Leath Basler. 
Weldon Fitld." 

Walk hard rt. enner Bunk?. '11 
rine. 

JNTERDORM LEAGUE CLUBS 
PLAY FOR SOCCER TITLE 

South Lloyd and Nor

- 

th Barclay Gar- 
ner Victories as Rain Halls North 

Lloyd, Center Barclay Match 

South Lloyd and North Barclay 
• won the opening games of the in-
tramural season Timsday. South 
Lloyd upset South Barclay. last 
year's champions. on '15 field by a 

score. North Barclay defeated 
the Merlon-Founders combination 3 
to I on Merlon fled. A game be-
taeen Center Barclay and North 
Lloyd, scheduled for Thursday, was 
postponed for a week because of 
rain. 

H. G. M. Jopson, '33, chairman of 
the Intramural Athletic Commluee, 
last night stated that 'the seams 
got off to a good start, playing two 
out of the three scheduled games. 
and promises to be a successful corn-
palgn. Jepson also announced the 
appointment of A. W. Potts, 94, as 
representative to the intramural 
committee, replacing T. Ritchie. who 
retired. 

THIRD SOCCER TEAM WINS 

Haverford School B

- 

eaten by 1-0 
I 	Semi R. H. Morgan Elected 

Captain 

The third team soccer squad threw 
Haverford Schaal for a lam Friday 
afternoon, 3 to 0, in the first game 
of the Boson. The colleglans were 
markedly., superior throughout, al. 
though Were was a lot of action. 
Russell, playing his first game as a 
goalie, performed brilliantly In his 
defense of the net. 

R. H. Morgan, '32, was elected cap-
tain Just before the game and play-
ed well at outside right. Finger 
made the first goal in tha, opening 
quarter, and Trues made another 
before the half ended. There was 
no Waring In the third stanza, but In 
the last Fuges and Azpell. substitut-
ing for ,Bctimid at Inside left, made 
a goal each. The final marker came 
Just before the end as Kelsey shot 
a fast one in. The game was played 
here on wet grounds. which made 
running difficult. The Haverford 
line-up was as follows: 

Oetaide left. Kelsey; inside left. 
Schmid: center forward, Trues: in-
side right. Fuses: outside right. R. 
H. NIOrgan: left half. Stokes; center 
half Beaver; right half, W. B. Smith; 
fullbacks, Hots and .1. W. Smith: 
goalie. Russell. 
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CRUSADERS HAND LOCALS 
SECOND DEFEAT OF YEAR 

Selinsgrove Team Administers '18-0 Setback 
to Quakers in Hard-fought,Contest 

—Haverfordians Outgain Rivals 

Geigesmen Lose to Susquehanna ; Washington to Appear Here Saturday 
SEIM! TO FACE 
WASHINGTON ELEVEN 

IN NIHON DUEL 

"Parortize Year 
Own Store" 

Soccer tactician 

TYPING DONE 
Reasonable Prices 
H. H. JONES, 12 F. 
L. H. BOWEN, 15 Bs. 

CAMPUS DRUG STORE 
DOWNS 

Haverford. 

The 

Haverford 

Co-op Store; 

ANNOUNCES 

A Sale of 

Scheaffer Pens 
Reg-Wally $8.75 

Now $5.00 

Regal Shoes 
Reduced From $9.60 

Now $5.85 

VERFORD MISPLAYS COSTLY 

Text Rooks 
	 General Literature 

E. S. McCawley & Co., Inc. 
Authorized College Book Store 

Haverford Avenue , 	 Haverford, Pa. 



1 	 
Stars at Center 

The Sport 
Jester 

By WALTON FIELD.\11.18_ 

"Times are tough." This phrase so 
commonly heard seems to have pen-
etrated the maim of sport. 'What 
with the Invincible A's dropping the 
World's Series to the 	and toy 
entry finishing  so far behind at La-
Ionia that the officials thought IX_ 
was a one horse race. 

Bob turning to, the more len• 
portant incidents in the realm of 
sport how about the Haverford 
football team. Theist] of twenty-
nine Law a practically invincible 

eleven Led by the now 
[emotes "Egg" Morris mow down 
opposing teams like go many as-
pirant. to the heavyweight hoe-
ing title. 

Then came the Creek, 	Stocks. 
bonds and Liaverford football teams 
suffered as one. The last year's sea-
son could have been railed many 
things. but never a success: this 
years team, from the start it has 
made, promises to better the one 
characteristic winch made the 1930 
season eommentable, namely. the 
astoundingly few games won. Losing  
to stronger teams is tough. but ex-
cuses come easy. It's the losing to 
weaken teams that makes you think 
maybe football doesn't belong here. 

Susquehanna figured as losing, 
Haverford didn't, All of which 
last goes te Mew what Ili-wins 
will do to students required le 
take Math 1. 

The game Itself was surprising-
ly uneventful for the Scarlet and 
Black rooters. It has been rumored 
that if the ?WM was only eighty 
yards long Haverford would have 
gone great guns. in other words, the 
Scarlet and Black boys seemed to 
get to the 10-yard line with com-
parative ease, but from there on it 
Was just too bad. 

laming ham a rather discour-
aging  football game IL is always 
a pleemare to see what the,See-
me team did white the redder* 
were taking  It on the chin. A 7-2 

Mori over Lafayette le musk to 
our earn. The Boater boys are 
saying little and doing mech. 
Rumor has It that this year's 
team Is developing a few players. 
of All-American celibre. Which 
teem to show that things are 
never ea bad es they seem. 
This La the time of the year when 

predictions seem to be the order of 
the day and not to be outdone by 
Hoover and his backgammon board 
charts. I would like to predict that 
next week will see a different foot-
ball team, a team which will con-
sider winning  Its only object and 
will M 	 victory take nothing abort of victo to 
redeem itself In the eyes of the stu-
dent body and the coach. 

The Quaker Building 
and 

Loan Asaociation 

"Our f..d. are invested In en• 
Odd Ma,. mane... leans on im-
proved ...I soiree. principaily 
readmt homes. I. eh. Abele 
tor" at II ...a .o 0rld ler Mae., 
moot ha. over bee. I...d rarer 
than title." 

Far latarmatte• Add.... 
LOWAMD L. IMO t8 

aP N. Elallih Street 
Philadelphia, Pa, 

SCORES OP FUTURE OPPONENTS 

Football 
aware:mom,  204 W41118130T010. O. 

' 
Realwnat, It: sturiaase a 

W.. ...ter Pair. IA: TRILN/TY 7 
Low lote.nd IL. 7: 0. C. 74 I" 5 

Soccer 
ISWAIITIIMOILE. 	lunar.. 1 

PX1171. 	rAtleh 
017.13.0EN'T A. C.. 5: PallICePON. I 

JUNIOR VARSITY BOOTERS 
BEGIN HARD SCHEDULE 

Bemire and Week Reserve Soccer- 
men Face Girard College In 

Opening  Battle of Season 
Pacing  the Girard College soccer-

men, who boast one of Philadelphia's 
fastest combinations. the Haverford 
Jayvees open a schedule of eleven 
games, Including  practically all the 
leading high school teams, as well as 
a feature match with the University 
of Delaware varsity bootees. at New-
ark, on November 3, Other impor-
tant encounters are those with the 
varsity of Temple and the junior 
varsity of Pennsylvania and swarth. 
more, and the season's final match 
with the strong westiown testers. 

Despite the loss f several men 
who have won varsity positions this 
season. such ea Richardson. T. Rich-
le and Elamite. all of whom contrib-
uted greatly to the successful cam-
paign of hat year'a team, the Jay-
vees, strengthened by the addition of 
several bra/hint RhInles. are again 
looking forward to establishing a 
creditable record. 

PENN APPOINTS HERNDON 
Will Candace Gradtiaie Seminary 

Daring Illnesa of Dr. Ring  
John G. Herndon. assistant profes-

sor of Government and Economic', 
hen been appointed to conduct the 
Graduate seminary In Public Fi-
nance at the University of Femur-
yarns. 

Dr. Herndon will conduct these 
minim during such part of the tom-
Lag term as tit. Clyde L., King. pro-
fessor of these subjects, le detained 
by Illness. Dr. Sing is Secretary of 
Revenues In Governor Pinchers Cab-
inet and Secretary of the American 
Political Science Association. 

COMPLIMENTS 

of your 

BAKER 

THOS. L BRIGGS 
Sc SON 

"Everything in Sporting 
Goode" 

Discount to Students 

Mail Orders Solicited 

"ti's Are as Near Pots 
as Your Telephone" 

Call Cheater 21813..1 

7th & Welsh Sea, Cheater. Pa. 

THE CRICKET HAND LAUNDRY 
has 

Campus Representatives 
Clothes Mended—Buttons Sewed on Free of Charge 

CHARGE ACCOUNTS 

See GAGE, HARDHAM 

MEND BOOTHS 
TACKLE NAVY TEAM 

Scarlet and Black Machine 
Begins Long Series 

of Trips 
Once again Coach McPete. vet-

eran Haverford soccer mentor. will 
lead his cohorts against Navy's boat-
ers when the two teams clash at 
Annapolis next Saturday. Last year's 
invasion of the Naval Academy re-
sulted in a 1-0 shutout over the 
boys in Navy blue. H'ag's goal for 
the Scarlet and Black being the sole 
marker of the contest. 

This year's tussle should prove 
even harder for two evident reasons. 
First, although the Scarlet and Black 
eleven doubled their last years mar- 
gin of victory over Lehigh in  last 

 game. Coach McPete h in 
none too happy a slate as there were 
many times when the Haverfordians' 
Pima was ranee 	secondly, the 
Navy game has been moved op on 
thts year's schedule  and Inaugu-
rates a stretch of Mx herd contests 
all played away from 'WI field. where-
as lent year the Main Line bootees 
played amen contests before teeing 
the Middies and were a tried and 
seasoned aggregation. 

Navy Alweys Steen; 
Navy will present a fighting line-

up against Coach McPete's men and 
the Middies are out for revenge be-
cause of last years defeat. They are  
a dangerous eleven  to  meet and 
playing  on their home grounds will 
make them even tougher. A bee-
tle from the opening kickoff to the 
final whistle is sure to ensue. 

Haverford', lineup. though not 
fixed, will practically  ennelat of 
the  same men who faced Le-
high In the season's opener. Weed 
In the goal with Potts and Wood-
ward at the fullback poste presents 
a defense as tight as a drum. The 

COM, as Page 51, Cal. 

it 	 Lati Rau—Loan Col sitos 

If you live— 
The Provident Thrift Policy-  
pays you $10,000 at age 65. 

If you die- 
Be-fa= age 65 your wife or 
children will receive $10,030 
cash. 

If you become 
totally disabled— 

For at least four months 
before reaching age 60, you 
will begin to receive $100 
a month and will be relieved 
of paying all premiums while 
such disability lasts. 

Ian fill in the information called  toe  
as the blank below tad mail ices  at, 
and we  will  mod  yon 	parcindfire. 

Provident Mutual  
Lalneswe ■ ofP 	e 

 
e 

You way wed me rep Information mut 
osae premium nte for a Ponident 
Thrift Policy, on the anderslandmg that 
it plane ate ender m .bnitatima 

I wan harm on 	  

Mr ammo I. 	  
My addren ht.  
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Soccer Varsity Downs, Lafayette Bootees ; To Meet Navy at Annapolis 
PETE'S 1110TERS 
DEFEAT UNIYETIT, 
IN SECOND TRIUMPH 

Scoring Punch Is Massed in 
Second, Fourth Periods 

to Gain 7.2 Victory 

LINE FUNCTIONS BETTER 
In playing to a 7-2 victory over 

Lafayette lest Saturday. Haverford'' 
soceermen Worked In more convinc-
ing fashion than they had a week 
before against Lehigh, Although 
Lehigh was defeated, they were not 
eantamteel by the better passing 
game that beat the Leopards from 
Easton. The temperature was ageing-
likeabut there was some dash to the 
Main Liners' play as they downed 
Lafayette for the sixth consecutive 
yeao 

Play started slowly. The ball ma., 
ed back and forth a few times be-
fore the flest score was made. When 
Zintl Maned out to the aide to bat 
out Mutclea corner kick, he succeed-
ed In clearing the goal but sent the 
sphere where Left Half Brown, of the 
Maroons, was able to sheet As the 
• was hurrying to return to his 
post. the bad went by him to put 
Lafayette in the lead. This score 
brought a reaction, Haverford storm-
ed the enemy's goal frequently dur-
ing the rant of the quarter, but could 
not put anything past. Snook, On 
a penalty kick late in the period 
Roberts' dealing shot wan a bit too 
perfect, for It sailed straight to the 
waiting goalie. and was booted out 
of danger. 

Apparently the south goal was 
jinxed, for not Wee` during the gems 
was It penetrated. Haverford's scor-
ing was confined to the second and 
fourth quarters, when It was aiming 
at the north goal, while the Easton 
Leopards made their only two points 
at the Same end. 

Lougaker Scores Twice 
Haverford teak ti fancy to the 

north goal Immediately. During one 
raid Phil Richardson, who was back-
ing up the line like a true centre 
half, shot home a shot after one of 
Roberts' bids had been deflected. 
Richardson rifled the ball out of the 
goalie's reach to even the tally at 
Oae-ali, Almost immediately after 
this, Longaker broke through the 
Maroon fullbacks with a fast dribble. 
When within a few feet of the pasta, 
he boated the sphere Into the comer. 

fitter these two worm, Lafayette 
took the offensive, but could ac- 
tompitsh nothing against the sturdy 
backfield and the trusty Jinx that 
guarded the south goal. After one 
of the Leopards' sallies had ended In 
a goal kick for Haverford. the Main 
Liners demonstrated hew to get a 
goal la a hurry. Scattergood's boot 
;,..?...td  rapped by Jones, who quickly 

ahead to Longaker. "Longle," 
dribbling at top speed, outfooted the 
left fell, and again drilled the pel-
let past Snook. The half soon end-
ed with Haverford holding a 3-1 

ad. 
"Three morel" was the cry as the 

Scarlet and Black took the field at 
the start of the second half. In the 
end they gained four more, but dur-
ing the third quarter they Were 
scoreless. Lafayette's second and last 
marker was made when Captain 
Potts and Snyder, of the Maroon 
and White, tried to kick the sphere 
simultaneouely. Snyder had slightly 
the better of the argument, for the 
ball sailed Plat pest Zlnd'a Pue-
atretehed hands. 

Roberta Passes Well 
As 	fourth period began, It was 

men that 	
be 

Potts had a swollen thigh. 
However, this did not affect his flee 
work in the least. The mewing spree 
of the fourth quarter was started of 
Sc  Roberta, who converted a -short 
Pass from Fleeces into the fifth 
Point. The diminutive inside Left 
bad been a ball hawk all aftemccat 
He had done yeoman's work in feed-
ing hie fellow forwards. Put bad not 
trashed the scoring  column before. 
-rotoug Bream. who had replaced 

COAL as rage I, CaL 8 

D. R. LONGAKER, '32 
Who scored two of his team's stash 

against Lafayette In Seturdey'a 
came mid who aided the Quakers' 
offense materially with his accurate 

RESERVES BADLY BEATEN 
BY HAVERFORD SCHOOL 

Jarvis- Squad Drops Second Straight 
muddy 3g-to-0 Game 

A strong, heavy Haverford School 
football team completely vanquished 
the Main Line Reserves on the school 
field Friday afternoon. Allowing  
marked superiority in every branch 
of the apart, the Prepeters swept 
down the field again and again, an-
Pealing most Impreedive in the sec-
ond quarter. 

ID the first period Coach Wyn-
keop's team was able to sustain the 
attack. but immediately after the 
start of the Second quarter a series 
of end rune netted a touchdown. The 
try for point after touchdown went 
aide. A wet and alippery field made 
passing  precarious and many rum-
bles 'were made, Boon after the 
kickoff a wretched punt gave the bait 
tee the Maroon and Gold, and an-
other touchdown resulted. A line 
plunge for the extra point failed. 

Substitutes See Action 
Again the school retrieved the ball 

:non after the kick-oft, and after an 
exchange of four abort punts the 
home team's half-beck broke away 
for another tally- The attempted 
placement kick went wild. 	this 
Paint, with the score IS to 0 in their 
favor, the second teats appeared on 
the field and netted an additional 
two points when a blocked kick was 
downed behind the reserves' goal. 

In the third quarter two touch-
downs were made with seemingly 
great ease, and in each case only 
six points were added to the more. 
The wetnem of the ball made place-
kicking  for accuracy Impossible_ 
Coach Wynkoop sent In most of his 
"quad during this quarter, and this 
helped the situation somewhat. In 
the Anal Stage Haverford .1. V. 
punted for twenty yards and the 
school fullback fumbled the ban, 
and spent a half minute running  
after It, finally he picked it up_and 
ran through the whole team to gain 
62 garde being downed ten yards 
from the goal. The school seemed 
unable to scare until the closing 
minutes, when two plunges pushed 
the ban over. The game ended soon 
afterwards, with the scare 16-0, 

Insurance for Students 
Persona! Medea  Automobiles, 

Accidents. Fire or Theft white at 
college or elsewhere. Rieke to 
property or person while travel. 
ing  in this country or abroad. 
Damage to motor cars. Liability 
for accidents to persons or prop-
erty. 

J. B. Longacre 
C. 

LONGACRE & EWING 
BOHM Buildiag 

141 S. 4th Street, Phil..,, Pa. 

TWO BRAND NEW BOOKS 
"P.eh 400,7 fa gm iteelliy of Coe by Rel. M. Jon.. $2.00 

TM. both tortlett the AdtteMittoto ere pohIls8In8 	outtcrotly reforrded 

g..11 
	se, 

. m4  '7,1"' 	sg.P7.1,5171 ft bar two 

traftth OWL. 
"Arrow. of .1). .ate" by May Hozio Ion.. $1.60 

FRIENDS' ROOK STORE, 302 Areh Sheet, Philadelphia 
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HAVERFORn  LUE1 LOSES 

Philadelphia .6. ) 	. League Contest From Alumni on '22 Field 
Led by Bill Linglebach, former 

ail-American veteran forward with Penn, the Philadelphia Cricket, Club soccermen defeated Haverford 
 on '22 field last Saturday, 4-1. The game was almost a contest be-tween the alumni of Penn and the gradvtes of Haverford. for other old Petal-Mars beside Linglebach were In the lineup. For Haverford, Bar- 

ton. Willis. 
	erth and Bob . 

 1130. The other players weere Troom-c asses of former years. LInglebach found the net twice for the Cricket Club, while Bob Patera at Inside left made the only Haver ford Club score. The game m 	 rs a a scheduled Cricket rooter made the trip to Club League match. 
11171.41)ELPILIA C. C. HATLISOID CLOD' 2M" 

to see  the  mnt'est. 
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Crusaders Dan& Locals 
Second Defeat .  Of Year, 

raw, tram Pare G. Ca. point where he caught it, His run-backs were always a threat to the effe.'ny. and on one occasion it seem-ed almost certain 'Chat he would get away. He failed to sidestep the 
Last tackler that could have lased hands on him, and was downed effete 
along run. In the closing minutes of the nest. half he inaugurated an 
offensive drive with a ten-yard re-turn of a punt that put the ball In the enemy's territory. The alert play of Foley at the Mart of the second half gave the Scarlet and Black an advantage that they failed to use, The veteran end was through, fast on the first 
Susquehanna play and downed the runner three yards behind the line. A few moments later, following an exchange of kicks, he downed one of Pleasants' long  punts on the up-Staters' six-yard line. The following kick was downed an the thirty-yard line, and o three successive plays Battey lance o ff tackle for the yardage needed for a first. On the' followarg series of four plays, in eluding an unsuccessful aerial, the Gelgesmen failed to gain an inch, surrendering the ball. On the punt Battey came up fast, but an orange-jerseyed lineman interfered and the Crusaders were penalized fifteen yards Inc interferfng  with a chance for a fair catch. 

Gerenbeek Makes Tackle Neither team was able to do any-.thing for the rest of the third 
quarter, but in the early stages of the last period the up-Staters got a drive going that resulted in a touchdown. Starting on their own thirty-yard line, where Gerenbeck downed a punt, they advanced the ball in four plays to the middle of the field. Martinet got through the Scarlet and Black line and ran to the twelve before he was overhauled and thrown by Pleasants. Three plays made six yards, and then an offside by a Haverford lineman  

gavethem a Seat a yard from the goal line. Two plays gave them a score. 'The try for the point found Susquehanna holding and a pass on the next try failed. The forward pass attack of both teams was very weak throughout the game. Time and again the Has-erfordians attempted to gabs ug 	air, d every attempt was frustrated. In the last period, directly after the Crusaders' second touchdown, a peas -landed in the hands of Fisher. Otange and Red centre, who ran fifty. yards for the last score of the game. The game was a feature of Sus-quehanna 's Parents' Day, and a good mead witnessed the contest. The 
Crusaders' band marched and play-
ed between the halves, and the pres-
ence of a rooter for the Orange and Maroon In an airplane lent color to the event. About twenty Haverford 

Belles- 

261611161166., Raverford-8nrlciof for 
1/42/ea: 14116,20 far Itouserrat: tees. for 
Schramm: tan for Gettalo4t11: 17r126f fat 
Mar Haralretr ref RCM., 1.14.J52 far 
&Imam; Waste far lIamarrat: Irr1432 far 
Mew Ikea far 134r.aboak. Ienuallaaaa-
Sekaff•tall for /Ls•arear, Week far mere. 

nue/Waves: Xayer. Rees, TIder. 

To Disease Prison Reform 
Mrs, Maud Ballington Booth, founder of the Volunteer Prison League of the Volunteer: of Ameri-ca, will speak on the "Needlework Guild and Prisms Reform." In Robert's Hall Friday night. October la, at 8.15. The meeting has been arranged through the efferta of Mrs.  Frederic Palmer and will be con-ducted under the auspices of the Haverford Branch of the Needlework Guild of America. 

Haverford Rooters 
■TacklEZiorvy Team 

Cool. from l'044 7, CeL5 former played a tip-top gairri-agabast 
Lehigh, while Captain Tom, last year's All-American luminarrela still the Rock of Gibraltar on defense that has characterized his stellar playing. The halfback line is not so certain. "Lank" Browne. former varsity halfback, who has returned to college alter a year's absence, was in the lineup against Lehigh at centre ',halfback. Brinton. Pusey, Richard-eon and Tom Brown are also being 
used sbe.rlainborod tatheh 

May Return 

It is quite possible that Woodward may again be shifted to a halfback post, with "Hank" Scattergood May-
tag Itillback as in the contest with Lafayette. Hazard may also be In 
halfback position. The forward wall consisting of . Place, Roberts. Longaker, Scarbor-
ough and Richle should be In shape for the coming scrap. Roberts play-ed a bang-up same against the Brown and White eleven last week. scoring two goals. while Longaker checked in with another counter. Of the two Scarlet and Black wiranters, especial mention must be made as they should ado good lobs against the Middy boater. Both Rattle and Flames graduated from the Junior Varsity this year to fill vacancies caused by gradua-tion. Since coming to the varsity both boys have showed exceptional form. Tom. the outside right, le making  Coach McPete hark back to 
the days when the older Rable brothers played the wings for Hav-erford soccer teams. Coming from a family that already boasts two All-American soccer players, Toni bids fair to outdo them both. "Lou," the outside left, has that indefinable ability that makes him a valuable man; he's not spectacular, but he always manages to deliver the goods and Ills rifle-like shots are going  to orove a valuable asset to the Mc-Petemen. 

lifePete's Rooters 
Defeat Lafayette . 

Coal. from Page 7, Cal. I Jones at right inside, receives credit for number five. a high kick frora Tommy's shoe looped toward the goal. Longaker, rushing in, confused Snook, causing him to miss an other-wise easy stop. The Maroon poets were becoming  more and more of a target for the Scarlet and Black marksmen. When a Lafayette full dubbed a kick. Stellapounced on the loose ball to send it whatling past the overworked Snook. Referee Walters called fouls close-ly all afternoon. One Lafayette  of- 
fense led to the seventh goal. Rich-ardson's free kick Railed all the way 
to the goalie, who Juggled the ball. Tommy Brown rushed in and pushed the sphere through to end the day's scoring. 
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SHOP AT HARRISON'S 
DEPT. STORE 

Complain Lino of Mon'. 
Faro:Ain:. and Shoo. 

Opp. Ardmore Theatre 

MAIN LINE 

SHOE SERVICE 
.346 W. Lancaster Ave. 

P. ROLL!, PROP. 

WARREN JENNINGS 
and D. D. D. TAILORS 

SHOWING AT CO-OP STORE 

Tuesday, October 13th 
Special for First Trip 	. 	. 	. 	First 5 Customers Only 

We Use Skinner Silks and Satins on All 'Dress Wear 

eglso JOHN B. ELLISONS & SON WOOLENS 
Shown for the First Time at Such Low Prices 

Suits, Topcoats . . . $30.00 . . . Heavy Overcoats 


